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What the Gray House Hid 

The Mystery of a Haunted Mansion 

By Wyndham Martyn 

ALL-YEAR TOURING ON PACIFIC COAST 
  It May Be 

Hrgent 
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CHAPTER VII—Continued 
soe re 
you tease “Why do me?" he 

groaned. 

“Because men like made 

be teased.” 

“Celia, you 

one, did you?” 

“1 swear | di What 1 said, it 1] 

said anything—which 1 don't admit— 

1 shall keep to myself,” 

A moment later Celia 

aru. 
“Qt 

“1 

“y thini 1 think 

you are 

to 
didn't really sce any 

left on Dill's 

" he asked. 

too much of him)” 

I shall fall In 

I” 

duties don’t 

“Yoo tired. 

bed early?” 

wirreling? 
sald 

you 
|e she 

love with 

Shall 

permit,” 

Why 

he 

look not 

a0 to 

“How quickly you tire of me!” she 
“1 

ler from you 

looked for 

Les 

mocked. sof 

sub! couldn't 

done worse. 

Pel 

fonder of 

She lonke 

mother, bu 

l.es 

1 to 

In his room 

ter ‘elia filled 

hol Ww 

ost 

composed a let 

that of 

drips from 

note 

melanc 

the pens of lovers with such exquisite 

fe told her 

hefore she was up. He ended by say 

inz. very darkly, that ad 

her advice and * ned off the road.” 

bi 

It sounded like a 

ease, he would he gon 

he | tnken 

Leslie smiled terly reread 

it 
of 

suie 

All the others had g 

he finished. He 

pocket, 

tde. 
Wa 

see If 

in's 
oo. or ’ 

1d never be sure of Celia 

the hall quietly, unt 1ined 

pool stood 

iy nore 

Barron, 
ve denied. TI 

ne 

fall on the grass, 

ther's pres 

on 

one 

the 

e only 

im arm ped 

med far more embarrassed 

17" he snarled, try 

ake off the other's grip. 
18 Instantly reileved. As 

guredly Cella had not heard the god 

like t. for 
was of the East side unrefined. 

“1 don't want you isappear In 
your clond of star dust until I've had 

you. What are you 

wt gn stranger snen his speech 

to d 

a little talk 

doing - 
Leslie snapped the question out In 

tone. 

way,” 

with 

here 

a threatening 

*1 lost my 

aun. 

“Don't 

The wild faun frowned a little. The 

white ght showed his heavy 

face of readily ex- 

pressed Leslie saw, too, 

that for ied to 

ma his story 

“1 was trying 

sald the Intruder, 

“You must make a 

ple don’t their 

fn succession when 

You were here last night Why? 

“H~11" said the wild faun “Is 

this Buckingham palace or the White 

House? 1 didn't no sentries nat 

the gate, [ft you don’t like it, I'd bet. 

ter on my way.” 

tle turned 

ward the drive, 

“Not vet!” eried the sounger man 

“There's a littie explaining to be done 

first.” 
Frere wivk - 

verbally, the 

tie. This 

in evening 

lesson, 

“Io.” sald the wild faun coldly, “1 

don’t like your face!” 

With that he brought his powerful 

right arm across with the idea—a 

wholly diverting one—of altering the 

sneer on his opponent's features to an 

expression of fear and agony. He 

was not quick enough. A left jab 
enught him on the nose, 

“All right!” he sald. 

ft. you can have iti” 

tle made a vicious spring at Leslie 

replied the wild 

tie!” eanld Leslie, 

moonli 

tao be capable 

emotion, 

some reason be wis! 
y 1 
good, 

find a short 

ke 

to cut,” 

habit of it. Peo. 

way two nights 

the. moon is full 

lose 

see 

he 

nws ns if to walk to 

himself to he at a loss 

stranger revised his tac. 

exasperating 

dress must 

foung m 

be 

an 

taught =a 

“If yon want 

| 
| 

  

  

Barron. Anger beclouded him. Les 

lie's footwork irritated him. He nsked 

his foe to stand and have It out 

man to man, He addressed him ns a 

dancing master, and by other more 

opprobrious terms. 

Finally he measured his dl 

for a blow that would end it all, 

ind In evening could box, and 

was annoyingly active. He nad 

played for the body of tl 

wild faun, and was inflicting hurt. 

Just as the of the In 

truder back, there came 

the sudden cry of an res 

peated three tin He paused for a 

and tun away head 

It was a i of which he 

Leslie saw 

still 

ance 

The 

dress 

er ittl 
godlike 

tre sirong arm 

was drawing 

owl, 

second, his 

wins conscl too late, 

he 

the 

faun 

is head 

on 

fap garde 

is fallen 

whether to 

Oress 

Anncyingly 
The Lad in Evening 

and Was 

Darron 

nnd awal 

the ruflia 

take er, ! 

that self 

cealed.” 

From the stranger's 

has Do weapon con 

pleton drew na sl 

wood. [He balan 

frowning. 
“1 think termed n 

{life preserver t stn its 

is A Cr 

will probabil; antitled to a reward 

Mr. Barron Now, if kindly 

take your end, we will remove him?" 

Obediently young Parron 

arms under the shoulders 

faun. When Appleton 

standing, Leslie loo 
at him, the } 

been his Uncle Russell, 

Too late, Leslie saw his danger, 

The life preserver caught him square 

ily on the nnd for. 

ward over the other ynconscious man 

Mr. Appleton smiled happily. 

“Very neat!” he murmured, “For 

a first atter very neat indeed— 

oh, dear me, yes!” 

this 

owner 

You nrofession, 

you will 

put his 

of the wild 

down 

have 

head, he pitched 

60 0000000 00000000L00000000003000000000000000000000000 | 

Ear of City Dweller Has No Rest Period duty it should be looked after with | puddie of oil? 

Between beats the heart rests, and 

between breaths the lungs and dia. 

phragm have an instant's respite. All 

the nerves and muscles of the body 

have some time when they are re 

lieved of duty except those of 

ear in the noisy city. This is pointed 

out by ear specinlists, who say some 

thing must be done about It to lower 

the amount of denfness. 

City nolses going on day and night 

keep the ear drum and the tiny bones 

about it In a constant state of vibra: 

tion, People accustomed to them sleep 

comfortably through normal night 

sounds bechuse the nerves are adapted 

to something like a temporary discon. 

peetion with the brain centers, 

Nocturnal periods of rest for the 

ears seem as remote for the average 

  

  
the | and one other noises of the city street. 

  

Mr, 

tation 

afar 

flying bird. 

pleton 

other 

there 

Appleton a skillful im]. 

of the cry an From 

the call another night. 

The ow! that was Mr, AD 

hooted again. Gradually the 

cry came nearer, Presently 

was n rustling in the thicket, 

and a bullet head was thrust through, 

“Luigi? called Mr. Appleton soft- 

ly. “Come at 

save 

of 

of 

owl, 

came 

once . 

The mas who wriggled out of the 

bushes was short, but of tremendous 

breadth. His exclamations and 

when he saw what seemed to he 

a palr of dead at 

a word from the 

Jin 

ges: 
tures 

men Ww ere stayed 

other.     
“Carry 

for this.” 

below, and back come   Children Cry 

Luizi shouldered A Bus With Tourists Emerging After Passing Through the Famous Wawona 1) ¢ It 

eMEGh BHO Cero Big Tree in Yosemite National Park. ". 4 fe . i ff 

and twenty pounds that wus Jin th | Castoria Is a comfort 
” i tfual 

He had 
fretful, 

minutes 

when Baby is 

No sooner taken than the little 

one is at ease, If restless, a few drops 

| soon bring contentment, 

been gone n nore | ures on winter and summer gasoline Const   
whan » continuous ¢ of motor vehicles, espe 

Su incres 

to ti 

mmer brings motor 
) 4 

a baby 
behind, 
Automobil 

according 
" 

babies, Perfectly sa 
SROCIN 

’ 

ungest infant; 

or that! It is a veg 
could use it eve 

v that 

when con 

i8Giine consu? 

ach car 

Texas tl 

Mexico, 

owner 

ird 

Ariz 

of 

g for ldaho, 
f y spring and 

shower beg 

ainder 

helr West 

Tool Removes Bearings 

From Car Axle Spindles 
Force-fitted bearings on the front 

TAKING CARE OF 
BIC FARM TRUCK. 

  

One of the Main Things Is 

Not to Tinker With It— 

Inspect It Often. 

| For Barbed Wire Cuts 
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh 

Money bark for first bottle if not auited. AJ! dealers. 

  

  

  

Maybe Not 

bros! 
nda re ta 

down upon 

had 

FORGED STECL 

PALLE BORIW 
Note 

. $ 

Shopping 

for 

ings From Auto-Axle 

Pulling Force.Fitted Bear 

Spindiea. 

  

  

  
hegineg 

then, as 

pleasant 

to feel 

anticipated peril. rear ef t he truck and that 1t | Makes 

Leslie wns not yet nervous abont | 1s oiling and greasing atch the |} THE MOTOR QUIZ ; 

enture, The | 1 keet ’ t i ny Can You Answer?) 
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® 

teome of the ads i inn belt and keep it t 0 } ( { (How M S 

3 wif me park | 
nrovesd 

the ou   of Barron ¢« eldest son 
not disappear without a 

investigation t would 

that he from 

house into 

tioy 
  

it nation.w 

be 

the 

Cella 1 

understand why | ! had 

voext time a coated tongue, 

acrid skin gives evl 

try Phil 

fetid 
nee 

of 
Gray 

the won! 
— Mil 

mach 

leav 5 it at hi time ur automobile | ug he is Vals in use, ; p tial d with th 

The | 1118 swore as 14 we fn { le | » replaced al ioe at I LB niss, | i { tha helps the 

t. That every 

Take it 

5 discomfort. 

Magnesia 

And 

vomen they didn’t 

“indigestion.” Don't diet, and 

suffer; remember Phillips. 

nt to take, and always effective, 

name Phillips is important: it 

ifies the genuine product. “Mik 

of Magnesia” has been the U, 8B, regis. 

tered trade mark of the Charles H. 
*hillips Chemical Co, and its pre- 

decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1875, 

in 

ot hor 

digappeared rfect an- 
system keep 

is 1 

ing his 

neighbor! would be combed 

by detectives ! sniel, his 

x 3 
whole 

and swe stomach 

he 
1Dpens > 

ther i times whenever a 

might have tr 
s 10 Wi 

This last tl} 

f.eslie, I 

fessional biackmai 

ransoin, . 
burned 

it does 

the en 

¥ 

aiten 11 au 

When the oil 
slit rather amused 

oul has won 

Appleton was prohably a pro tery 
convinced 

er idnaper. | all aired. At this 
t is raced on dary 

this is done every mu 

{s | snap, 

replaced. 

Q.—~1s 

Ans - 
necessary 

dark. 

Q.-1g it harmful to park a car in a 

the suave, nm | {8 washed and cleaned-—If it needs it. gir 

tittle man. Grease Every 500 Miles. 

the descending black. the cylinder 

None wonld 

est, hard-working 

not Leslie seen 

jack In his hand, 
have belleved him 

(TO BE CON’ 

snspect 
ywrning over a cold 

to be 
just 

Every 00 miles oil bearings will soon have 

drained and the car is greased. 

Of course, it depends on how much 

use the truck is given as to how fre 

he would not now 
sunlight hard on tires? 

Tires should not 

They 

be given un 

enjoy the 2 3 srilleeh 

quently this inspection should be given sunlight. 

to it. It is certain that during the 

time of the year when it goes on heavy 

: wn XD i a ible 

greater care than at other times. But Ans.—Yes. Oil eats rubber. 

diess of how much it is used, it 

ghould be kept In good shape at all 

times. And not the least duty Is to 

keep it well washed and clean, 

een ear pp er ep ep rp pp 

AUTOMOBILE NOTES 

The had one advantage 
Comparing Accessories ad 

the automobile. It didn’t become 

Before Purchase Urged | coicte a sear after you bought It. 
The motorist who is contemplating . = 

the purchase of an accessory to give At the beginning of 1020, Sweden 

the car greater comfort or efliciency | had more than 126,000 motor vehicles 

can make good use of his friends’ cars in operation, 

to compare various types of, say, ghee Jah 

shock absorbers or other devices, For The most discomforting thing about 

instance, if one Is unable to decide be- | dodging an auto is the dirty look the 

tween two shock sbeorber makes on ; driver gives yon for escaping. 

the salesman’'s merits, usually one . sw 

will find ears among his friends or ac Figures from the Department of 

quaintances which are equipped with | Commerce show that there are 4x1 

both types. Try them out by actually | motor vehicles te every mile of high 

riding in or driving the cars in ques | way in the world and 00.01 persons 

to every automobile. 

regs 
city dweller as the pot of gold at the > 

foot of the His and 

nights are a of motor ex- 

hausts and footsteps and 

volces of passersby and the thousand 

rainbow, 

bediam 

horns, 

days 

the 

horse over 

ob 

Lebanon Reporter. 

Ideal Railroad Ties 

Species of the quebracho tree are 
used for railroad ties In South Amer 

fica, The name may be transiated ns 

“ax breaker,” and the hardness of the 

wood makes it ideal for rallroad ties. 

Impending Disaster 

Speaking of silent drama, there's 

mother's face when dad asks for more 

ut a company dinner und there isn't 

any wmore.~SL Paul Dispatch,   THMAN REMEDY      


